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Washington Notes.

The navy department has been in-
formed that the new battleship Wie
consin. built by the Union Iron Works
will be ready to go into commission
in February.

Submarine boats for the navy will
not be authorised by congress during
the present session if the views of the
majority of the naval board on con-
struction are observed.

laminar k's trade with the United
States is greening rapidly, ehowitte rec-

ord figures for 191.00. Imports front the
United States have trebled since 1894,
and now exceed $20,000.00o.

The board of naval construction has
decided to recommend to congress the
construction of a 3,000-ton training ship

for the navel academy, in accordance
with the plans of Supt. Wainwright.

The treasury has received bonds to
Site amount of $4,066.850, to be ex-
changed for the new 2 per cent bonds
of 1930, under the refunding act. The
total amount of bonds received to date
is $419,321,400.

The $50,..00 guarantee fund authorized
to be rated' for the purpose of defray-
ing the expenses of the cerenionies at•

tending the second inauguration of
President McKinley hart pritetically
been completed.

r The Philippine commission has com-
pleted the preparation of a general
munlicipal government bill. The pro-
% hiking in many respects are similar to
Gen. MacArthur's order establishing
municipal goveranients and authorleing
elections.

Negotiations hove been begun be-
tween Great Britain and the United

States relative to the amended Hal-
Pauncefote treaty. After an inter-
change of cables between Sedentary

Hay and United States Amnassador

Choate the letter twanged for a con-

ference eith the marquis of Lans-

downe, thy British foreign minieter.

Casualty.
Lieut. Col. lochhammer wee killed

In Berlin by: an eleetric tar.

Six Japanese section hanrs on the

Great Northern railway were killed by

a freight train near Cutbank. Wash.

George Cross. engineer, was caught

In the its et the Commune°
flour mills, at West Superior, Witt.,
and killed.

The entire plant of the Grand Rapids
(1111eh.1 Ileokease company was burned.
with the greater part of the season's
output. Loss, $50,00es,

J. P. Saln, for the past seven years
city editor of the Volkshiatt of Pitta-
burg, was killed by a street car. He
was forty-six years old.

James W. Priestly, founder of the

James W. Priestly carpet milts of Phil-
e as asphyxiated by Illuminat-

ing gas. He was eighty-two years of
age.

Fire destroyed the Itellaa-Stamiting
company's plant at Harvey. Ill., caw-
ing a loss of $400,0e0 and throwing 70t
people out of employment. !redraw-.
1375.000.

The extensive pattern plant of S. Jar-

Via. Adams & Co. of Pittsburg was al-

most completely destroyed by fire, to-

'tether with a large number of Pat-
terns and molds. The loss be estimated

at $100000 and is covered by insurance.

Robbers entered the dry good store

Of Upham & Brouse at Akron. Ohio,

and forced the safe. securing $2i5 anti

valuable papers.

Gustave Wolf. who is supposed to

have been the last member of the
Bridgeport, Conn., Suicidal club, was

found dead with a bullet in his brain.

Walter Castley, a di teggist of

Pueblo, Col., was shot end killed in his

store by a bureler. who escaped with

the contents it the cash register.

Samuel McDonald. who shot and
killed F. H. Morris, auditor for the

war department, died from the self-
intle ted wound); he received at the

tim. of the murder.

While attempting to force an en-

trance to Cole Bros.' warehouse in St.

Louis Thomas Welk'er, well known to
the !since, Was killed by Harry F.Kret-
eel%

Lieut. Gordo Freeman. aho served

With the First Nevada cavalry in tee
Philippines, committed suicide at Rena

Nev.. .vhile grifferirg from teniporary

mental aberration.

charley; J. Brennen, bookkeeper.
cashier and confidential clerk at the

'Wainwright branch of the St. Lottls

Brewing company. Is ehareed with em-
bezzling $5,000 during the past three

or four years.

Warden Hayes of the Kings county.

N. Y.. penitentiary. has a plan for

building a road 'between New York

city and Buffalo 150 feet wide and 426

miles long. He thinks the work could

be done by convicts in ten years.

Frank Montaenee, Nvito says his home

la in ottuntwa. Iowa. Is in jell at Jef-

fersonville, Ind., charged with the. mur-

der of Velelliam Gilmore, also of Ottum-

wa, whose dead hotly was found on the

13altimore & Southern tracks.

Forelegs.
The report that Paderewmki has been

killed in a duel proves untrue.

Lord Roberts has returned to Eng-
land and the queen has conferred upon

him an earldom.

Scandalous scenes ensued at a Dowle
Zionist meeting in the Bermondsey
(F.ng.) town ball. The disturbance cul-
minated in a free fight.

Two German tourists, Herren Lein-

er and Kindlinger, ascended Mount
/eche artenzenbergen without guides,

fell inte an abyss and e ere killed.

The new Argentine-Chilean protocol

In connection with the frontier settle-

ment has beat signed, and the mere-
/lent. of Argentina end Chile have ex-
ehanged congratulatory telegrams.

Mall advices from Barbadoes report

that ineendieriten is rampant there.
Thirteen cane lieeeln and house 'premis-

es were butned during the week end-

ing Dec. 16. The planters are Rearmed

and are securing pout, pee, tem

1
People d 5 hoist

Isaac 'I .J 11, 111-1. d 1 .:•-a.1
14 al/00e% a t'l'-rre Haw , Ind.
Peter Mouteeti, a teen- ceeideet,

died at East Tawas, Me h.
The czar has completely recovered

his normal health and in able to take
long walks and drives daily.
Edwin G. Bolford died near Paris,

Ky., aged eighty-six years. He was it
noted breeder of Shorthorn cattle.

Dr. H. C. Clements. a well known
physician of Chicago, died suddenly ol
heart disease while attending a pa-
tient.

Moses (*Mt Taylor, professor of
American history in Cornell university
died recently after un illness of three
weks.

Judge Ir. W. Canfield, for flfty years
prominent in Northern Ohio politics,
dropped dead of apoplexy at Chadron,
aged seventy-two years.
Rev. J. E. Martin, pastor of St.

Luke's church of Jackson, Mies., is
dead. He* was chaplain with "Stone-
wall" Jackson in the Army of Virginia
during the (evil war.

Leander le Parker, general superin-
tendent of the Postal Telegnoth 1.(411•
',any. has resigned, and E. J. Nally, as-
regain general superintendent, has
been appointed to the offiee.

Former President Harrison Invested
$20.000 of his Venezuela fee in property
in Indian:11,0ex, paying the cash. The
property is occupied now as a whole-
sale and retail hardware store.

Mrs. Della Gale (filbert, wife of N.
W. Gilbert of Angola, Ind., lieutenant
governor-elect, died very suddenly at
Battle Creek, Mieh. She had been an
invalid for several years and was at
the l'helps sanitarium for treatment.
Ebenezer Upham, a former publisher

of the Jamestown, N. Y., Journal, the
Dubuque, ilnaa.• Thugs, Des Moines
Register. Chicago inter Ocean and the
Industrial World' of Chicago. and for
a great many yeers partner of Frank
W. Palmer, the present government
printer, died at his home in Jttmestown.
aged sevent y-thrt e years.

„

Domestic.

Senator Quay has secured control of
both houses of the Pennsylvania legis-
lature.

Benjamin Odell has taken Theodoit
Roonevelt's plate as governor of Nt•-.l
York.

Aaron T. Bliss etf Saginaw was in-
augurated governor of Michigan at the
state capitol building.

Ex-Bandit Frank James is a leading
candidate for the house of representu•
tires' doorkeeper at St. Louis, Mo.

Four hundred employes of the Na,
tional Steel company at Sharon, Pa.,
have had their wages cut 10 per cent.

A great strike has been made 411

Tanana. Alaska, and prospectors are
taking out gold at the rate of $14 pet
Pan.

Miss Helen Gould gives authoritative
denial to the report from Denver the'
she invested in mitten at Two lilt
Gulch.

Dr. William R. Brooks, direetor
Smith observatory, Geneva, N. Y., an
flounces the discovery of three lomat
planets near Eros.

Chief Pakeekamaque of the Sac an(
Fox Indians at Tama, Iowa. hat
brought suit against H. M. Maw%
former Indian agent, for $50.0e0.

About 1.500 people employed et the
mternmery of the Continental Tobacee
company in Louisville went out on a
strike for an advance In wages.

A conference of representative clergy

men and laymen was held in Philadel.
phi& for the purpose of inaugrating the
movement to suppress vice in large
cities.

A Pullman car with sixteen pitmen-

gers and three trainmen is quarantinec

in the mountains near Denver because

a California womien on board hat

smallpox.

Wesley Dugan, a public school teach'

er near Peteesiturg, Ind., was the vi.."

tim of a hazing at the hands of hit

pupils, which came near costing him his

life by drowning.

The Nebraska legislature 'met on the

first. The Republicans controlled both
houses and selected C. F. Steele ar
president of the senate and W. G. Sear,
speaker of the house.

Rev. T. (7. Stackhouse of Lexington

Ky., has assigned. He is one of the

most noted preachers in the Baptist de-

nomination in Kentucky and has beer

for yerirm a breeder of fine Dentin*

horses.

Samuel Riddles Sons. woolen manu•

flacturers, with mills located at Gler

Riddle, Pa., have presented a petition

in voluntary bankruptcy. The assete

are said to be $294.242 and the liabili-

ties $301,000.

One thousand structural iron worketr

In Pittsburg struck for an advance o:

6 cents per hour in wages and a nine-

hour day. Not a single man is workine

and a number of Important contreet

are tied up.

F. K. McIlwaine, a member of the

American chamber of commerce 1r

Paris, is now In Philadelphia (eosin,/
negotiations for the sale of coal to the
French government. The order, he

says, may reach 300,000 tons.

The Hartford sailed from Curacoa

La there. Venezuela. It will remain le

Venezuelan waters looking after Amer-

ican interests. Capt. Hawley co-oper-

ating to that end with Minister Leonia

probably until relieved by the Lancas-

ter, a training ship.

William ('. Whitney aref a number 01

his fellow New York millIonaires pur-

pose the establishment in the Adiron-

decks of the largest game preserves ir

the world. rivaling in extent of terre

tory and v eriety and size of game the

imperial preserve of Russia.

The resignation of Bishop H. M. Tur-

ner as president of the College of Aft'.

can Methodist Episcopal Bishops iv..'

announced on account of a disagree

otent. The trouble leading up to th.

resignation is said to be due to dissat

infraction in the college, certain bishop,

objecting to assignments which hat:

been given them.

FOK CUTTING TIMBER.

ilevessteen Well-lo-Do Farmers %re
Arrested.

Milwaukee, Jan. 6.-14eventeett well-
to-do farmers on the (inetcla Indian
rettervation ha'..' been arrested by the
I•nited States marshal. charged with
utting timber belonging to the goy-
timent to the value of $48,000. At the
WY time the government is preparing

I., bring suit against a number of
prominent mill owned; in the uorthern
part of the state tel recover the value
of the lumber which will approximate
$60,000. Three lumbering firms are in-
volved. It is charged by the govern-
ment that the Indiaiem cut more tim-
ber than they were permitted to. The
Indians, however, claim that the right
to cut timber, was an unlimited one.
The result is that there will be a big
fight between the Indians and the mill
owners on one side and the government
on the other. It will result in definitely
determining the rights of the Indians
as to lands that have beet &noted them
and as to the rights of the Indians as
citizens. The arrests were made on all
ordet receive,' from Washington.

- ------ -
SHERIFF OVERCOME.

Captorde Prisoners Lock Wm In Jail
and Escape.

Fort Dodge. Iowa, Jan. 6.-Marshal
Kortie of Whittmore caught two melt
stealing tubs of butter front a cream-
ery, had arrested one of them and was
taking hint to jail when the other
struck him over the head with some
blunt instrument, and when he came'
to himself he was bound and gagged
and his prisoner hail escaped. The
thieves had tied him and locked him
up in his own jail. The captive mar-
shal filially succeeded In getting the
gag out of his mouth and soon aroused
the town. It was discovered that the
thieves had stolen 250 pounds of butter,
but it was all recovered. The thieves
were later captured in Emmetsburg.

MTH A AGE DECLINES.

Brya•t Will Be Appointed Niseen-
sin Superintendent of 11•111)111. Prop-
erty.
Madison, Wig.. Jan. 6.-John Strange

of Oshkosh. who was offered the posi-
tion of state euperintendent of pabile
property by (Soy -elect La Follette and
who had accepted it. has declined the
appointment and George Bryant of--
Madison will be appointe I. Gen. Bry-
ant is chairman of the Republican
state central committee and a lifelong
follower of La Follette. Gen. Bryantei
appointment takes him out of the list
of possibilities for the adjutant gen-

MILNER FOIL LIND.

Military Staff Presents Token to the
Governor.

St. Paul, Jan. 6.-The military staff
of Gov. John Lied gave a luncheon in
the governor's honor yesterday after-
noon at the Minnesota club. After the
luncheon Rukarel Hurd. speaking for

the staff, ptesented to the governor a
silver soup toureen, ladle and tray.
The governor's thanks included a rec-
ognition of the efficient assistance he
had received from his staff.

Rowdies ire Punished.
Le itoy, .14.11/1. C.-The city au-

thorities rounded up a gang of young

men who have been in the habit of

using Indecent and profane language.

on the streets and insulting passe-re-
by, and ertch was lined $10 and costs.

J. W. roiliest, father of one of those ar-
rested assaulted Marshal Boyd and
managed to release his son, but he him-
self was arrested and fined $io and
costs.

Confesses Ills Guilt.
La Crosse, Wis., Jan. 6. - Charles

Klein. janitor of one of the city branch
schoolhouses, lees arrested, charged
with making a criminal assault on his
twelve-year-old daughter. He ad-
mitted his guilt to the police and later
pleadel guilty' before the court and
was sentenced to two years at Wau-
pun. The little girl in in a serious
condition.

Big Lumber Deal Consoinounted.
Marinette. Wis., Jan. 6.-The largest

lumber deal of the year was consum-

mate(' this week. The Diamond Match

company purchased of the Jacob
Mortenson company of Wausau 30,000.-

000 feet of lumber, the season's cut of

the company during 1901. The consid-

eration is over $500.000.

Gift to Iowa's Neeniall Library.

Cedar Falls, Iowa. Jan. 6.-The state

board of examiners has donated to the

state normal(' school a model library of

638 volumes, among which are some

of the latest anti best books for young

people. The gift was secured through
President Seerley. who is a member of

the board.

Smallpox Reaches Dub 
Dubuque, Iowa. Jan. 6. -- Smallpox,

which is so prevalent between here and

La Crosse, has reached this city.

Martin Dale, a laborer from Waukon,

was taken a ith the disease and is in

the re sthouse. Ills companion, Fred

Roby, Is also in charge of the au-

thorities.

Rig Land Dent 111 Niiiika,

Anoka. Minn.. Jan. 6.-The largest

realty deal ever consummated in An-

oka county took place this week when

J. W. Jehnson of Minneapolis sola to

George Dayton of Nobles county 3.780

acres in the townships of Ham Lake

and Columbus. The consideration was

$36.000.
---

Saloonkeeper Becomes Illankrupt.

Red Wing, Minn.. Jan. 6. -- (3.

Scherf has closed his saloon and will

file papers under the bankruptcy law.

The Standard Distilling company has

been pressing a claim for $1.200, and

there are other coeditors.

Offered Dog as a Sacrifice.

Baraboo, Wis., Jan. 6. - Religious

matters has caused Willard Newell to

become innate, and while in this con-

dition he astonished his neighbors by
offering up his dog as a maeriflee.• He

first cut off the head of the animal and
then removed its heart.

Miner lastaatly Killed.

Helena, Mont., Jan. 6.-Hugh Boyd
a miner of 114•rynville, was instantly

killed by a cave-in at the Belmont

mine near Marshville, operated by the

Penobscott.

Illnews of the Northwest%
UNION or ALL 114511.1101104.

First Visible Step to Be token In St.
Peal.

St. Paul, Jan, 3.- The °peeing year
of the new century' is to witnees the
first visible step in a closer unken ot
the railroad inteteetas of the entire

country, which the Public has thought
possible, accordinse to a statement
made yesterday by a railroad man.
In brief, he predlets that before the
century ends all thee ritilroads iii the
United States will be practically under
one menagemept, and that St. Pout,
the geographical center of the conti-
nent, will be the start lag point for the
initial step of the gigantic union. In
outlining the plan In a general way and
the first outward evidence of its exis-
tence, the gentleman said:
"A special train be now being pre-

pared in St. Paul to be. used by repre-
sentatives of about fifty of the richest
men in America. This train will be
used In an inspection of all the prima-
pal railroads, their terminals and the
couptry they serve. It is expected to
leave St. Paul about March 1 and the
trip is to take about two months. The
plan is at first to form four great nes-
tems reaching from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. The other existing or pro-
jected reads will naturally be-come
feeder, to one or the other of the main
transcontinental roads. The systems
are to be managed by nori-coml eting
lines.-

All STEM OF A SHORTAGE,

Mosey Missing Front Cl..- Anoka Post.
oMee.

Anoka, Minn., Jan. 3. - Anoka is
Much aroused over the reported post-

office sensation. It appears that two

inspectors, one of them W. T. Myers
of St. Paul, came to Anoka and after
• search of the books, found, accord-
ing to their sOatement, a shortage of
MOW This morey is said to have been
Mrs. Mary Rean's personal money.
she being the postmistress. She dim-
e barged James A. Foote, who has been
connected with the postoffit for years,
aiid who was himself postmaster for
two terms. In an interview she statoil
that there was a shortage of $109, that
it was her money, not the govern-
ment's, and that the' had discharged
Mr. Foote. as the inspector told her if
she did not do an. the government
would, which he told her might be to
her discredit. Mr. Foote was seen and
he made a written statement disclaim-
ing all knowledge a shortage. He
calls upon the people if Anoka, whom
he has seined faithfully for more than
twenty years. to (iiiiie forward and
seek his vindication,

DANGEROI•LT ILL.
---

Congressman-Elect Martin of south
Dakota is a Criaeal Condition.
Deadwood, S. D., Jun. 3.-Hon. E. W

Martin, congressman-elect, is danger-

ously ill at-his home with pneumonia.
Last week in company with W. G.
Rice, a prominent attorney of
wood, he went to the Southern Hills
oar a deer hunt. A deer was traeked
for some distance by Mr. Martin, anti
at last a chance for a shot was soured.
After the shot Mr. Martin was taken
with severe pains in the body and fell
exhausted in the snow. He had pre-
viously agreed with Mr. Wee that
three shots in quick succession woula
be a signal for hop. Mr. Martin man-
aged to fire his rule three. times, and
after some delay Mr. Rito carne up to
Mr. Martin. As quick as possible a
team was procured anti Mr. Merlin
was taken to a near-by ranch. He is
considered by his attending physician
to be in a critical condition. Nobody
is allowed to see him.

siori CHIRP 1151W,

Old Two-Strike Nearing Iii• End st
the Pine Ridge Agency.

Washington. Jan. 3.-Two-Strike, a
noted chief of Sioux Indians, an im-

placable foe of the white man, is dy-

ing. Information has been received at

the bureau of Indian affairs that the
old warrior is lying at the point (if
death at Pine Ridge agency. It is said

at the Indian bureau that Two-Strike
never pretended to be reconciled to the.
supremacy of the white- man, and

never modified his intense hatred for

!either the whites or Pawnee Indians.

hereditary enemies of the Sioux among

Indian tribes ele participated in the
Wounded Knee uprising against the

whites about ten years ago, and he
had the distinction of leading the Siaux
in their campaign against the Pawnees

in 1874, when oce urred the teat battle

on the American t ontinent between two
hostile tribes of Indians.

BLAZE AT lirlitLieeeroe.

Lenses of 111150.0o0 Sustained by 'low!
news Houses.

Burlington. Iowa, Jan. 3.-Fire de-
stroyed two buildings on Main street

occupied by Schramm & Schmieg and

by the Connor Mercantile company.
Guest's music store was damaged
slightly, The josses are estimated at
$150,000: inaurancte $75,000.

Brakentaa Killed.

Northfield, Minn., Jan. 3.-Ben Nel-

sen of Mankato. a brakeman on the

Chicago Great Western, was fatally in-

jured at Dundas. three miles south of
here. When Nelson attempted to board
the train he stepped, falling under the
cars. Both feet were cut off above
the ankle. He was taken to a hospital,
where death ensued. Ile was twenty-
eight years old.

--
Seriously

Welcome. Minn.. Jan. 3. - Station

Agent A. Whaley was so badly burnt,'
that he cannot remain at his post. lie
poured oil on a smouldering fire in his
office. An explosion followed which
demolished the stove and burned his
hands and face badly,

Fatal Fall.
Hastings, Minn.. Jan. 3. - Edward

Brennan, an ele and prominent real'

dent of Lakeville. was accidentally
killed In that teen by falling down a
stairway in a hotel.

titi.i.:Tior Buys IT.

Molars ill1041,1100 and Neeiareg D. K.
Eenroosin* Rich Entionment.

Their is re-jolt log among the fac-
ulty, students and friends of (7arleton
college, Northfield, over the fact that
the remaining $50,000 of the $100,000 to
be raised in order to secure Dr. Pear-
sons' gift of $e0,000 has been secured

and the college has a new endowment

of 1150,000.
At conmiereenient tiane one year ago

D. K. Pearsens of Chicago made the

college a protaisition that if it would
raise the sum of $100,000 from other
sodreen he would give $50,000 to the in-

stitution; $50.000 of this amount was to
be fortheoming by June 1, 1900, and the

remainder by Jan. 1, 1901. Upon the

securing of the first half of the $100,000
Dr. Pearsors agreed to pay one-half
the amount pledged by himself. A.

active canvass was begun by Presider,.

Strong and by June 1 he had obtainee
the required $50,000. Dr. Pearsora

with his characteristic promptness,
paid over $26,000, thus making the in.
*Mutton richer by $75,000.
The raising of the remaining $50.000

has been attended with more difficulty,
and at the close of school for the holi-
day recess nearly half of the amount
was still to be secured. The students
Fledged over $2,000 toward the endow-
ment fund. Thursday evening last the
amount still to be raised was $15,000,
with but three days reinaining. That
evening an offer came, stating that it
the city of Northfleld would pledge
$5.00 the other $10,000 would be forth-
eoming. A canvass of the city was at
once begun and the citizens of North-
field generously responded. as' they
have ever done to such calls, and the
amount was secured.
New Year's day thus saw- the inati-

tuilon richer by $130,41.0 endowment as
a ra stilt of Dr. Pearsons• generous gift.
The trustees, faculty and studente, to-
gether with those immediately connect-
ed with the college, have given about
$40.000 of the $100,000 required to be
raised.
Tee. first large i.ndownient of the col-

lege was made by Will:am Carleton of
Charleston. Mass., who gave the sum
of 350.000, which ware devoted by the
trustees to the general endowment
fund. The name of the institution,
which had been Northfield college, in
recognition of Mr. Carleton's gift. was
ehangee to Carleton college. Miss Su-
san afterward Mrs. Carleton.
Was the first to respond to Carletotem
growing needs, and gave the college
$10,001.1. Willis hail is named in her
honor. A granddaughter of Mr. Carle-
len. Miss Lucy Peckard Currier. ere-
et.ei a fund designed to provide fetr
non-resident lecturers.
The John Chandler Williams fund

was founded by John Chandler, one of
the early settlers of Chicago. and is de-
voted to the endowment of the chair
of mental and moral philosophy. The
;residents chair is also endowed by
the Martha Walker Wilkinson fund.
The Horatio Nelson Brinswade fund
endows the chair of Latin and litera-
ture.
In le53 Dr.. Edward If. 'Williams of

Philadelphia gave to the college the
sum of $12.000 to meet the expense of
erecting a science building. The gift
was a memorial to his son, who had
but reeently died. The science building
was named accordingly Williams hall.

St ti AR ROL NTT 1,1%'. I

Prism*, EnterprIse• Cannot Ile %stied
With Feeds of the Pablle.

Attorney General W. B. Douglas has
rendered an opinion declaring invalid
the Minnesota beet sugar bounty law
of 11195. The decision was necessitated
by the refusal of the state auditor to
issue a warrant for $20,000 due under

the law to the Minnesota Beet Sugar
eompany for the production of 1900.
The attorney general holds that in

the absence of jurisdiction by the
courts he is required to exercise a pre-
rogative rarely used by an incumbent
of his office. He is of the opinion that
the funds appropriated for sugar boun-
ties are raised by taxation, and that
since a direct tax to meet the bounty
cannot be maintained, public funds
cannot be devoted to R. The power of
the legislature to aid with public funds
a private enterprise is held to be prop-
erly determined by this dila Although
the bounty law is held invalid it is
not unconetitutional. There is nothing
in the state constitution directly op-
posing such a law.

MONET IN STATE INSTITUTIONS.

 es Annual Report Shows a
Mninince on Hand of

The annual ri port of the state treas-

urer shows a balance in the treasury of

$661,120.60. The condition of the funds

is as felows:

Revenue feud.    $49,236 90
Soldiers' relief fund  61.458 31
Funding tax fund  8,198 19
Permanent echoed fund 135,165 19
General sehiail fund 144.177 48
Permanent university fund  11,837 it
General university fund 41.399 55
Internal improvement fund  7,871 34
Internal improvement land
fund   41,685 23

Internal improvement land
fund interest    1.606 21

State institutions fund.... ...  100.884 73
State institutions fund interest 8.876 49
Swamp land fund  22,484 49
Grain inspection fund  20.239 63

Total .. $661,120 88

BOMB ltif

• Iti:# it 4.% Glair: Al VI.

oar Ileundiglied sad ( -
I t• Is Hurried - 5,, (hue I•erlossoly
Hurt
St. Paul. Jan. ea-Chicago Great Wes-

tere passenger train No. 1, from Chi-
cago, was wrecked near Sergeant,
Minn. No one Wait seriously injurd.
The train contested of eight cars and
was drawn by two engines. A few
miles out of Sergeant the train had
gained a speed of about thirty-five
miles an hour, and the second engine
strucle a defective rail which broke.
The forward engine had passed safely
over. In the crash which followed
the baggage car left the track and was
deniollehed, the wreckage catching
fire and destroying car and contents.

, The other seven tars also left the track
1 but did not turn over, and no one was
injured except Buffet car Attendant

: Hudson, Baggage Agent Green and
corductor Healy. all of whom were
bruised and somewhat cut.

•CW It 511.14041) FOR ST. ratt..

11111•1. 1.1111111 Out too Property ISM
Depot sad Terminals.

St. Paul, Jan. 5.-St. Paul is to have
. another railroad. The Chicago. Rock
Island & Pacific le reported to be buy-
mug up property for a depot and ter-
minals in the eastern part of the city
wherever it cup pick up a. desirable
Wee. The Burlington, cedar Rapids
& Northern is owned by the seek-
holders of the Rock Island. R. R. Cole
Is chairman of the directors of both
eompanits. The Cedar Rapids road
has been building toward St. Paul
during the past year as fast as it could
grade anti lay the track. Rails are laid
as far nor^h as Owatonna. President
Ives of ter Burlington. Cedar Rapids

Northerii, with hie attorney, were 111
the city yisterday and confirmed the,
report that aim road would be in St.
Paul within, a few months. Should the
Burlington, cedar Rapids & Northern
be absorbed e.• the Rock island, as is
generally ben. -ed. St. Paul will gain

'•nother great t-unk

CHECK F'ORGEIIIES.

Albert Lea 11101111114111 MesisVietlass ol
a ('lea r.' •othigto,

Albert Lea. Minn . Jan. 5.-Monday
fast a man deserite d as about twenty-
six years old wen; to Walter Thomp-
son's shoe store. the Jenson shoe store
end Johnsen. chamberlain & roes
clothing tore anti purehased goods,
and at each plaee paid a check for 31S
purporting to have been drawn on the
First National bank of this city by the
Albert Lea Milling company. The next
lay was a holiday and now the checks
have been presented for payment and
are found to be forgettes. The "18"
'representing the amount of the check)
was put in with a perforator, the reve-
nue stamp was cancelled with a stamp
of the initials of the mill, while the
?becks were those of the bank in ques-
tion. The checks were presented to the
Albert Lea National bank, where the
mill does its banking, and accepted as
genuine, but n hen the clearing for
the day was done the bank discovered
:he fraud.

COLLIDED WITH It ERERG.

iteramer Dirago Limped 10141 J 
Leaking Fladt).

Seattle. Wash., Jan. -The st••.inier
Dingo, while under full steam ii the
night of Dec. 28 en route to Juneau,
struck an iceberg, shattering the hull
below her water line. She ran int,.
Juneau leaking badly.

Fire Canoes a Pante.
Milwaukee. Jan. 5.-A candle at the

base of a Christmas tree set fire to
me of the rooms of the childrens' free

!hospital on Farwell avenue and caused
a small sized pant- in the neighbor-
hood. There were ton children in the
hospital when the fire broke out, but
all were safely removed and the fire
.xtingulahed with small loss. Miss

Emma Kelly. the surgical nurse. and

'Miss Isatel Ross, another nurse. had
-Jarrow eilettp•

Reforms Home and Is Arrested.
Sioux ('ity. Iowa, Jan. I. -After be-

/fig a fugitive from justice over a year.

Joseph Dolan, living on a farm near
Danbury, this county, name home and
was arrested on a charge of forgery.

Hi: is in Jail in default of bonds. The
fp-and jury indicted him a year ago
for the alleged uttering of a forged

not. for IWO The note was bought

for $170 ley Alieet S Wendell, a prom-

inent stock buyer here, who will prose.

tite Dolan.

Elks at Madison.
Hudson. WI.. Jan. 5.-A new lodge

)f Elks was organized here with much

pomp and enthusiasm. Distriet I oetiu-
ty Thomas 13 Mills and a team from
West Superior lodge were here to in-
stall the officers and give the order it
stare. A special train in the evening
brought a large number of Elks from

: St. Paul to witness the ceremonies.

Old Lady Seriously Horned.
I La Crosse, Win.. Jan, 5-Mrs. Rebee-

alsSI=Irlerai nelghttty) Yeel:tresthofterile
lkindling  a fire in her kitchen stove.

:Flames buret through the front of the

stove and set fire to the woolen iiress

she wore. The old lady was so slow

In smothering the tire that she sirs-

tamed probably fatal injuries.

Powder Mill Explosion,

I Kenosha. Wis.. Jan. 5.-An explosion

at ten tons of powder wrecked one of

the large buildings of the Leann &
Reed powder mills at Pleasant Prairie
No one was seriously injured.

(-bless.. Anarchists Attempted a Dy. I
11111111ill• 41014.004. OS New le•e•

Eve.

Chicago. Jan. 3.-An anarchistic at-
tempt was made to blow up the La
Salle street tunnel by means of dyna-
mite. which was placed near one of the
arches in the colonnade which sup-
ports the river bottom at the south
entrance to the tunnel. The police tie-
'line to talk about the story further
than to say that a bomb was found.

County Auditor Buck's Fire Loos.
Hendee son. Mem.. Jan. 5.-Fire com-

pletely destroyed county Auditor
Buck's handnorne residence. The loss
in total on the building, with insurance
covering only a small portion of the
value of the structure.

Gan Club Illoase Rariord.
La Crosse. Wen., Jan, 6.-The Recap-

(ion Gun club house burned to the.
Remind. Loss, most The fire orig-
inated from a defective chimney, and
an it was outside the city limits no help
could be given

SEWN IN

Overflow Front the Wire• Is a Cos-
demised Form.

The first cargo of Amerlean coal for
Ituasiart embitter has cleared front
Norfolk, Va., in the British steamship
Ferdine for Port Arthur.

not/ides that thie-ateu the dissolu-
tion of the Order of Railway Teleg-
raphers hate arisen as an aftermath
to the recent strike on Ob./. Santa Fe
system.

Bradmtreet's in a review of the fail-
ures in the United States for the last
year, says the total reachea 9,913, with
liabilities of $127,184,000 and assets or
$60,119,000.

There is an important health confer-
ence hi New York city attended by
committees and engineers who have
charge of filteration plants it, different
cities throughout the country.

Gov. Lon Stevens of Missouri has
pardoned Maude Lewis, who was sent
to the penitentiary from St. Louis for
the murder in 1895 of ex-State Senator
Peter Morrissey of St Louis.

The New York Staatz Zeitung paYs
600 per cent a year. or 50 per cent me-r
month in dividends. Besides this there
is a special dividend of 30e per cent
per annum for its stockholders. .

Oscar F. Wiltiamee nomination to be
(ennui general of the United States at
Singapore is the answer the adminis-
tration makes to- the charges that he
was mixed up in mining deals at Ma-
nila.

An adverse report has been sub-
mitted by the board upon the add/la-
bility of locating a dry dock and naval
statiou WI the Columbia river in tire-

ron. A bar at ti.i• mouth of the river
is the cause.

J. D. Teylor. the evangelist of Chi-
cago, has organized a gospel automo-
bile navy association and proposes to
expound the wrintures from minia-
ture battleshirs comstrueted on the
automobile plan.

-
1IARICET91.

Latest Quotations Front Grain sod
Live Sloek enters.

St. Paul, Jan. 7. Wheat - No. 1
Northern. 75 1-ee 76 1-2e: No. I North-
ern, 73 1-2074 1-2.c. Corn-No. 3 yellow,
354835 I-2c: No, 3, 34034 Oats-No.
3 white. 241-2 6v 250: No. 3, 23 1-2014c
eeede-Timothy $1.7502: clover, $5.2(1111
6; flax. No. 1. $1.5201.53.
Minneapolis. Jan. 7. - Wheat-No. 1

hard. 781-Sc; No I Northern, 73 3-6e;
No, 2 Northern, •:-.:7-61072c, Corn -
New No. 3 yellow. 33 1-4033 1-2c: No. 3,
32 1-2023e; No. 4. 321-St. Oats-No. 3
white, 23 3-44r24c: No, 3, 21 10 23 1-2c.
Rye-No. 2. leo Barley-Feed grades,
240404-. malting grades, 40050i-.
Duluth, Jan. 7.-Wheat-No. 1 hard,

cash, 761-2'; No. 1 Northern, et 1-2e
No, 2 Northern. 65 1-4070 1-4c: No. 3
spring. 56 1-4442 area*. No. 1
hard, 77 1-8c; No, 1 Northern, 751-Sc:
July, No. 1 Northern. 79 5-8c: May. No,
1 Northern, 785-Sc, oats, 25 1-44025 1-9c:
rye. 48 1-2c: barley, 35055e: corn, 250:
flax, to arrive, $1.57 1-2: cash. $1.57 1-2:
May, 81.631-2; September, $1.06.
Chicago. Jan. 7. -Ca s h wheat-No,

2 red. 76cr78 1-8e: No. 3 red, 721r78 1-Sc;
No. 2 bard winter, 720711-; No. 3 hard
winter, 701076c: No. 1 Northern spring.
741075 1-2c: No. 2 Northern Boring, 740
75:. 

2. 
 m.4e:; o. 13spri N nog. 1. 3se,68t(7. 0.s5 1c-2 t N.2'oorn-N 2.

1,1 1-4023 1-2,c ; No. 3. 23c.
Milwaukee, 'Wise Jan. 7. - Flour is

steady. Wheat steady: No. 1 Norther'',
76077c; No. 2 Northern, 74074 lea.
Rye steady; No. 1. C:Ic. Barley firm:
No. 2. Sec: *ample, 4130591-2,c. (nits
steady; No. 2 white. 2G 1-4c,
Sioux City, Iowa. Jan. 7. - Cattle -

Beeves, 14 IS 5.20: cows, bulls aiud
mixed. $203.75; stockers and feeders,
t:I.35113.90; calves and yearlings, $3t14.
Hogs. $4.904f5.07 1-2: bulk. $4.95.
Chicago, Jan. 7. - cattle - Good to

prime steers. $5 3506.15; poor to medi-
um. $9.1911176.26: stockers and feeders,
$2.7504.30: cows and heifers. 82.6004.70:
Texas steer*, $3.40 te 5. Hogs - mixed
and butchers. $4.11006.10: good to abides
heat Y. $4.9005.10: rough heavy. $4.1141
tee: light, $4.7 ti 5.05: hulk of males,
$48505.05. Shed.. SZ 40 0 4.85; lambs,

$41;1 tti71 (I. St. Paul, Jan. 7. - ,eattle -
Good te choice butcher ropers, $4.500
5.27.: felt: to good, $404 541. comma to
fair, $3.500:4: good to choice butcher
cows and heifers. 83.40103.90: (air to
good, $2.5003.25: thin cows and canners.
Il1.500,2.40: choice ,•urn-fed bulls. 1:1404:
fair to good but her bulls. $2.754e3:
boltigna limtlls, $241e .7e; good to choice
veals. 34.005.75: fair to good. 93.500
4.50; good to choir* feeders. $3.254803.7e:
good It, choice stock steers, $1.12503.60:
fair to good. 82.7043.10; common,
2.410: good to choice Mock cows and
heifers, 32.5003; fair to good. 82.75402:
eood -hob lielrei calves, s3.5i4ie.:,75,

fair it. good. 12.2502.5o: stock and feed-
ing bulls. Letteao good to choice milk-
ers and springers. $25040; good to fair,
$3teee5: conimon, $25n28. Hogs-Good
to chetiee light, $4.80 e 4.96: mixed
and huti•hers. $4.80 0 5: good to prime

tst4n6t0z4fa70in, $4pi.g.R75
t14 wI 18'14111‘;'h".p1.6a;ck"e°rms.in

erre skips, $30). Sheep-Good to choice
butcher lambe, $4.5(075.10, fair to good,
84 2504.40. good to choice fat v.:ethers.
$1 60s14: falr to good, $3.2563.50: fat

$e.eele3.75: gone to choice stock
anil feeding lambs, $4 0 4.50: fair to
good, 13.1.:503.75: -'ceding wethers. 13.25
011.75; stock anti feeding ewes. $2 750
3.10: thin sheep, 121112.50: back Webb
82.7503.10: killing tucks, ftill2.75.

IS NOT_ISEILIEVED.

S. Uoatiratation of the Report of the
Death of Conitt • oil W•ideriger.
Berlin, Jan. 6. - ith reference to

the report that Count von AValdersee
Suit" been killed by an officer of the al-
iie.1 troops. it I. nenti-officially
clerol that a rumor to ,hat effeet has
been eurrent Per a week( past, but the
government has no eorrolgoestion of It.
count on Waldersee reviewed the
British soldiers Jan. I.

----- --
rentals Is Cele/hared,

Victoria, It C., Jan. 6.-Tee coroner's

jury at Union. which has been investi-
gating the deaths' of the victime of the
'Alpha wreck, has returned a verdict
censuring the valitain of that steamer
for not having a reliable ehart and for
attemi.ting to enter the channel near
Union without a pilot.

White Mosored.
Berlin. Jan. S.-Andrew D. White. the

United State n ambassador here, ha
been elected a merreher of the Denis
0.11,1P1ItV of wiencs

uth.


